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Summary 
	 This literature review is part of the project “Medical Payment Models Alignment 
with Practices of Lifestyle Medicine.” The aim of this project is to understand which 
alternative payment models and organizational models best align with the practices of 
lifestyle medicine in order to further the discussion on future advocacy for lifestyle 
medicine. It should be noted that a complete assessment of which models best align 
with the practices of lifestyle medicine requires a multi-faceted approach that involves 
looking at various stakeholders - physicians, payers, patients, hospitals, and other 
affected entities, including an analysis on the impact on rural vs. urban health 
providers, practice size, scalability of models and the use of non-financial incentives.


This project focuses on physicians and the interaction of physicians with nine 
models.  The project is broken down into two phases. The first phase involves (1) a 
literature review that identifies existing published evidence on the prevalence and 
effects on physician practice outcomes with the models and (2) matrices that look at 
the various models against the key competencies of lifestyle medicine, as identified by 
the American College of Lifestyle Medicine.  The literature review and matrices are 
designed to review the various models through the lens of the lifestyle medicine 
competencies identified by the American College of Lifestyle Medicine.  It should be 
noted that the competencies are defined at the physician level and the majority of the 
literature on the models is addressed to the practice level. 

The nine models addressed are capitation, episode-based and bundled 
payment, shared savings, pay for performance, retainer-based, accountable care 
organizations, patient-centered medical homes, value-based payments, group medical 
visits (including shared medical appointments and group medical nutrition therapy). 
Some of these models are stand-alone alternative payment models (capitation, 
episode-based and bundled-payment, retainer-based); others are enhancements that 
are primarily applied in addition to existing payment systems (shared savings and pay-
for-performance); and the last set are organizational structures (accountable care 
organizations, patient-centered medical homes, group medical visits). 


For purposes of the literature review, the nine models are presented separately 
and analyzed individually - to the extent possible. However, these models are not 
mutually exclusive and are both currently combined (e.g. shared savings and 
accountable care organizations) and can be combined to create different operational 
structures and incentives. In fact, it may be that a combination of options best suits the 
furthering of lifestyle medicine.
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Based on the literature research, capitation and episode-based bundled 
payment are models that do not substantially align with the physician competencies of 
lifestyle medicine.  Pay-for-performance and shared savings alignment with the 
physician competencies of lifestyle medicine depend on how the measures and plan 
are structured. The same is true for accountable care organizations.  Retainer-based 
care, patient-centered medical home and the use of group visits are the most closely 
aligned with the physician competencies of lifestyle medicine. 


Methodology


To identify literature, searches were performed in PubMed for combinations of 
the following search terms:  alternative payment models, capitation, episode-based 
and bundled payment, shared savings, pay for performance, retainer-based, 
accountable care organizations, patient-centered medical homes and value-based 
payments; prevalence, geographic distribution in the US; studies on numbers or 
occurrence within the US; trends in the US; effects on physician practice outcome; 
incentives to practice; organizational structural effects; impacts to physician 
compensation; effectiveness in delivery of services; costs of transitioning to the 
alternative payment model; capital investments associated with the alternative 
payment model, reimbursement and group visits, shared medical appointments, and 
group nutritional therapy.


The result list was reviewed and articles relevant to the objective of this review 
were identified. As appropriate, additional articles were identified from the reports, 
papers, and articles reviewed. The landscape of alternative payment models today is 
one of constant evolution and final research was conducted in December 2019.


Given the differences in regulatory framework between countries, only articles 
focused on the US were included. Additionally, the constantly changing nature of 
payment models and regulatory landscape, in which “payment policy today is a 
bubbling cauldron of experimentation”  fueled in part by CMS’ innovation center and 1

the ACA, mean that more recent articles are the most useful for this analysis.  
Consequently, this review focuses on articles in the past 10 years, with a hard cut off at 
20 years (1999-2019). 


Two articles on lifestyle medicine and various payment models (see the 
discussion below) were identified. For additional research, articles focused on primary 
care, chronic care, and prevention were prioritized given their closer relationship with 
the practice of lifestyle medicine.  Therefore, articles involving the effect of the models 
on dentistry, pharmaceutical services, academic health centers and hospitals were not 
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included. Additionally, articles on the location of delivery - outpatient vs. home were 
not included.  The efficacy of the alternative payment model (whether it works to 
control healthcare costs while increasing quality) is not the focus of the review. 
Therefore, articles focused on the efficacy of the model were not included.  

This literature review also looked for literature on the prevalence of the model - 
the geographic distribution and the use of the model in Medicare and private payer 
programs. While those are not determinative of the direction that ACLM may want to 
take, an understanding of the distribution is important to understand the familiarity and 
that providers and physicians may have with the model and the extent of investments 
already made.  Additionally, the literature review attempts to separately discuss the 
costs and/or investments associated with a practice transitioning to a given model.
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Background / Context


Physician Practice


Recently studies show that physician practice size is moving away from smaller 
(especially solo) practices to larger practices.   Ownership of practices by physicians is 2

also declining. In 2018 54% of physicians work in practices wholly owned by 
physicians.   However, data on primary care from the CDC indicated that “the majority 3

of primary care offices are owned by a physician or physician group. Approximately 
56% of primary care physicians are full or partial owners of their practices. A smaller 
percentage (41%) of primary care physicians are employees, of which 15% are 
employed in physician-owned practices and 26% are employed in non-physician 
owned practices. A small percentage of primary care physicians (2%) are independent 
contractors.” 
4

Of all provider types, physicians are involved with the most number of varying 
payment methods.   In a 2018 meeting on advancing primary care through the use of 5

alternative payment models (APMs), speakers indicated that there isn’t much 
evaluation of APMs and how they support primary care or on APMs and their impact to 
increase primary care provider satisfaction (and reduced burnout) via increased 
flexibility, reducing administrative burdens, and greater reliance on teams. 
6

Medicare, Medicaid and CMS


CMS is a significant force on the movement into APMs. Sylvia Burwell, when 
she was Health and Human Services Secretary announced a target of having “30% of 
Medicare payments tied to quality or value through alternative payment models by the 
end of 2016, and 50% of payments by the end of 2018.   While exact approaches and 7

targets may have changed with new administrations, the overall emphasis on moving 
towards APMs and innovative organizational structures continues.  Major public 
initiatives involving the models reviewed here are included in each models section.


Value-Based Payments


Broadly, value-based payments (VBP) is an umbrella term that encompasses 
payment models based on quality incentive programs that reward providers.  Examples 
are pay-for-performance and shared savings - both of which are discussed in more 
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detail later.  Incentives created by VBPs are dependent on the underlying structure - 
e.g. the definition of a performance measure, the benchmark against which a shared 
savings program is set.  The effectiveness of a VBP system in creating intended 
incentives requires an understanding of behavioral economics, including how the 
intrinsic (professional) motivation of physicians may be impacted when increasing their 
extrinsic (monetary) motivation. (see below) 


Physician Compensation and Professionalism


	 Since incentives form a large part of the discussion involving alternative models 
and organizational structures, it is important to understand some of the research on 
physicians’ professionalism.  


	 The research area of behavioral economics helps parse out motivations - that 
financial incentives may undermine intrinsic professionalism and that non-financial 
incentives (such as reporting and public recognition of physician performance ) may be 8

more effective for intrinsic motivation.   In fact, professionalism may decrease when 9

physicians perceive that VBP programs focus on unimportant measures, are 
unnecessarily complex, or incentivize inappropriate care.   Therefore, the types of 10

measures and the way they are defined are extremely important to creating appropriate 
incentives.  There isn’t much work on incentives healthcare organizations use with their 
physicians. 
11

Fee-For-Service will continue to be dominant payment to physicians


	 While healthcare payment models continue to evolve and expand in application, 
the literature makes it clear that fee-for-service (FFS) continues to be the primary 
payment model at the practice and physician level.   So, for example, an ACO may 12

receive capitated payments, but a practice (or physicians within a practice) may be 
paid on a FFS basis. 
13

	 In 2018, an average of 70.3 percent of practice revenue came from FFS 
compared to only 29.7 percent from APMs.  These shares have remained the same 14

since 2012.  Additionally, the various alternative payment approaches in Medicare are 15

generally built on a FFS foundation.  Therefore, any advocacy involving APMs, 16

including for lifestyle medicine, will need to address the use of FFS.
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Lifestyle Medicine and Alternative Payment Models 

	 Two articles were found on lifestyle medicine and payment systems.    
17 18

	 The first article by Beckman in 2018 sets out an Actuarial Patient Value model to 
“encourage the practice of lifestyle medicine through the use of cash financial 
incentives based on actual patient outcomes.”   Beckman argues that the current 19

measures in value-based reimbursement methods are not structured to incentivize 
lifestyle medicine practices because the measures address care process and not 
outcomes.  Instead, the author argues that creating measures that “provide a clear and 
objective view of patient health” and associating “the actual values of these measures 
with the health care cost date for individual patients” as the basis for an incentive 
payment to physicians creates the appropriate incentives for physicians to focus on 
lifestyle changes for their patients. 
20

	 The second article in 2017 by Bramam  identifies four common business 21

approaches for implementation of lifestyle medicine practices: cash payment, direct 
primary care (DPC), traditional fee for service, and concierge care (CC) and different 
methods of maximizing reimbursement under the current system (coding/billing, group 
visits).
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Capitation 

Description - Capitation


At its core, capitation is a payment model in which a fixed payment per patient 
is paid to a physician or practice for all services provided within a specified time 
period.  Once a patient is attributed, the contracted amount can be paid.  The provider 
assumes the financial risk of providing care to the patient.  If a patient uses more 
services than the capitated payment covers, the provider bears the cost and if the 
patient uses fewer services than the payment covers, the provider keeps the 
difference.  


Capitation payments may be adjusted for patient risk  or limit the services 22

covered by the capitation payment.  Current capitation approaches include some 
provider accountability for quality where “quality” tends to be measured by broad 
population-level metrics, such as patient satisfaction, process compliance, and overall 
outcomes such as complication and readmission rates.   Capitation payments are 23

difficult to adjust to reflect each patient’s overall health risk or to appropriately adjust 
for this risk across a large population.  All of these modifications affect the level of risk 24

assumed by a provider, but do not change the fact that all forms of capitation require 
the provider to assume some level of financial risk for providing care to their patient 
population.   Therefore, for the purpose of assessing capitations against lifestyle 25

medicine physician compentencies, the nuances of a capitation model are not critical.


Capitation is a payment model that has been used for several decades. Its 
usage peaked in the 1990s with the rate of capitation highest (around 16%) in 
1996-1998 and then declined.   This decline was due, in part, to the fact that 26

capitation was not adjusted for risk, forcing the assumption of large amount of risks 
that had adverse affects.    Since 2014, the use of capitation has been stable. 
27 28 29

Distribution - Capitation 


Use of capitation varies geographically and by area of practice.  Capitation is 
more prevalent on the West Coast  and is more common for primary care . In 2015 30 31

46% of primary care practices participated in at least one capitation contract.


In the public payer arena, Medicare’s Pioneer and Next Generation accountable 
care organization models use optional capitation.
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Incentives and Challenges - Capitation


There is a fair amount of literature on the incentives and challenges created by 
capitation. Capitation was developed as a response to the FFS pressure to increase 
the volume of services.  Capitation has been called one of the worst ways to pay 
physicians because it “rewards the denial of appropriate services, the dumping of the 
chronically ill, and a narrow scope of practice that refers out every time-consuming 
patient”. 
32

Since the provider bears the all of the risk of providing services, capitation 
creates a financial incentive for providers to lower costs by controlling “the number of 
episodes of care as well as the cost of individual episodes.”  At the same time, 33

capitation also creates an incentive to avoid patients who have multiple or expensive to 
treat conditions because the provider bears the financial risk of providing care to these 
patients.   Payments made in a capitation model “are not aligned with better or 34

efficient care for each patient’s particular condition.  Instead, capitation puts the focus 
on limiting the overall amount of care delivered without tying the outcomes back to 
individual patients or providers.” 
35

However, when applied at the organizational level, organizations tend to put in 
place policies and procedures to insulate physicians from delivering too few services.   36

Additionally, literature on capitation and prevention indicates that capitation is 
associated with a modest decrease in the amount of time physicians spend with their 
patients and, at the same time, with increased receipt of preventive and health 
counseling services. This is true for physicians who receive capitated payment 
predominantly.   A 2013 study looking at the effects of practice payment on patient 37

education during office encounters also concluded that “[p]atients are more likely to 
receive education if their primary care providers receive primary capitated payments.” 
38

	 While capitation does not prevent the use of out of office contacts such as 
email, phone or telemedicine and a care team, a 2017 analysis suggests “that high 
levels of capitated payment might be necessary to ensure that providing team- and 
non-visit-based care is financially sustainable for primary care practices.” 
39

A capitation health system may create incentives for the system to deliver all the 
care within its system, because contracting for outside services reduces net revenue 
and results in underutilization of existing internal capacity known as “avoiding 
leakage”.  To control for this leakage, health systems encourage or require patients 
(and their referring doctors) to use in-house providers by charging patients extra fees 
when they go outside the system. 
40
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When looking at physician compensation through the lens of economic agency 
theory, capitation creates a selection mechanism that attracts physicians who prefer a 
narrow scope of practice and an incentive mechanism that encourages physicians to 
natter their practice scope continually…Capitation may even convert primary care 
physicians into triage agents, for whom the only significant task is deciding which 
specialist till receive the referral for which patient.” 
41

Some of the pure capitation incentives to hold back on quality of care could be 
mitigated by combining capitation payments with pay-for-performance quality 
incentives on top of a risk‐adjusted prospective capitation payments. 
42

Transition to Capitation


	 A search of the literature did not return any articles on transitioning a practice to 
capitation.  However, capitation is contract based, and, in addition to expenses related 
to calculating the capitation payment(s), would include costs related to negotiating and 
implementing a new contract and payment structure.
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Episode-based and bundled payment model (EBBP) 

Description - EBBP


An episode-based and bundled payment (EBBP) model is a single payment for a 
defined clinical ‘episode of care’ that covers all care provided by multiple providers(e.g. 
hospital and post-acute care over a given period of time instead of paying for each 
service separately.  This model is designed to encourage collaboration among various 
providers involved in the treatment of medical episodes. Under EBBP, providers 
assume the risk within the episode (e.g. for their performance) but not on the volume of 
care.   This model is not the same as diagnostic related groups (DRGs) in that DRGs 43

do not cover the full episode and do not necessarily cover support services. 
44

This defined ‘episode of care’ can be reimbursed either with a single payment or 
via standard FFS payments with a reconciliation against the ‘episode of care’ 
predetermined target at the end of the episode.   If the cost is kept below the target 45

price, the provider receives a portion of the shared savings, if the target is exceeded, a 
financial penalty may result. 
46

The majority of the defined episodes to date deal with surgical procedures 
involving inpatient treatment.   Therefore, the majority of the literature on EBBP is on 47

these types of episodes.  Bundled payments are also common for services that 
patients pay for directly, such as Lasik eye surgery, plastic surgery, and in vitro 
fertilization. 
48

Disease-based (or patient-based) bundled payment remunerates providers on a 
per person (or enrolled member) per month (or year) level for a given patient care 
pathway (e.g., for type 2 diabetes or ischemic heart disease). This may include check-
ups, specialist appointments, and related diagnostic tests for a chronic condition for a 
specified time. Payment is predetermined based on historical costs, best practices, or 
clinical guidelines. 
49

One study was identified that looked at cost and quality improvements in five 
chronic medical conditions (congestive heart failure, pneumonia, chronic obstructive 
pulmonary disease, sepsis, and acute myocardial infarction).   One article was 50

identified on designing a bundled case rate for Collaborative Care for Depression 
(CCD) to align incentives with evidence-based depression care in primary care.  
51

EBBP generally have quality measures associated with the episode both to 
control for quality and allocate payment.  
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No studies were identified on the use of EBBP and primary care practice or 
prevention, which is not surprising given the historical use of EBBP and the fact that 
EBBP is based on the identification of a defined clinical episode.  However, bundled 
payment models are “beginning to emerge for primary and preventive care for well-
defined segments of patients with similar needs. Each primary care segment—such as 
healthy children, healthy adults, adults at risk for developing chronic disease, and the 
elderly—will need a very different mix of clinical, educational, and administrative 
services, and the appropriate outcomes will differ as well.” 
52

One of the key aspects of EBBP, as related to lifestyle medicine, is that the 
model does not address whether a procedure/clinical episode is needed, only the 
performance within the clinically defined episode of care. 
53

Distribution - EBBP


While there are both commercial and public payers working with EBBP, the 
majority of the studies have looked at the Medicare bundled payment programs.  54

EBBP in Medicare began in the 1980s and has continued to expand through today.  
Some of the Medicare programs are voluntary and some are mandatory.  Most recently, 
EBBP for mandatory cardiac bundles (a chronic condition) were cancelled by CMS in 
2018 and the role of EBBP in the future in Medicare continues to evolve.  Time-based 
bundled payments for chronic care are emerging in other countries and with private 
payers. 
55

One of the largest Medicare programs is a voluntary program that allows 
physician practices to contract directly with CMS.  The program began in 2013 - 
Medicare Bundled Payments for Care Improvement Program (BPCI) and has 4 payment 
models.  Model 2 is the largest and forms the basis of commercial bundles.  The 56

participants select the procedures to bundle - hip and knee replacements (surgical) and 
congestive heart failure (medical condition) are the most popular bundles.  These 
bundles are all inpatient and post-acute.   Medicare operationalizes bundled 57

payments by paying on a FFS basis, but reconciling the total cost after the episode 
ends.  
58 59

Other Medicare programs include the Voluntary Acute Care Episode 
Demonstration program which began in 2009 and continued for three years and the 
Mandatory Comprehensive Care for Joint Replacement Medicare program began in 
2016 and covers hip and knee replacements.
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Several EBBP initiatives are addressed by the literature, including Prometheus, 
which began in 2006, and was designed to be used for a broad set of services for both 
acute and chronic treatment services. Early implementation of PROMETHEUS at three 
pilot sites from 2007 to 2011 was not successful given the challenges in EBBP 
discussed below. 
60

Interestingly, large employers are entering into contracts directly with providers 
to cover certain types of episodes of care using EBBP.  For example, Lowes has 
partnered with Cleveland Clinic for coronary artery bypass graft surgeries and Lowes 
and Walmart have partnered with four health systems for hip and knee replacements 
61

The incentives on coordination and collaboration outcome have lead to 
discussions in the literature about the creation of integrated practice units (IPUs) 
centered around episode bundles.  The IPUs combine all the relevant clinicians and 
support personnel in one team, working in dedicated facilities. IPUs address the low 
volume challenge of EBBP (see discussion below) by concentrating a volume of 
patients with a given condition in one place, allowing diagnosis and treatment by a 
highly experienced team.   Some examples are MD Anderson’s Head and Neck Center 62

and the Joslin Diabetes Center. 
63

Incentives and Challenges - EBBP


EBBP are designed to provide a financial incentive to efficiently manage and 
coordinate a patient’s treatment for the entire episode of care, across multiple 
providers.  By not mandating a care pathway, EBBP also creates the flexibility for 64

providers to decide which services should be provided within the defined episode 
(rather than being restricted by the services specifically authorized under fee-for-
service) and the incentive and ability to eliminate any unnecessary services and control 
for risks within the episode. 
65

The limited reimbursement in EBBP also has encouraged standardization in 
clinical processes to reduce the costs of treatment within an episode  and means that 66

EBBPs may have a lower administrative burden than some other payment models 
(since, generally no preauthorization is required within an episode).  
67

Despite the generally positive literature on the use of EBBP in acute care 
episodes, the literature consistently discusses the challenges facing designing and 
operationalizing EBBP.  One of the biggest challenges facing EBBP is how to define the 
episode.  How a bundle is designed affects the risk profile (risk assumed by providers) 
of that episode and is “a quagmire for all providers and payers”.   There is the 68
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potential risk of uncontrolled variation in the cost of care.  While there are episode 
groupers that can assist with the definition of a bundle, the varying grouper models can 
suggest different definitions for episodes for similar medical conditions.  
69

Other challenges include establishing payment rates for and within an episode,  70

including whether they should be risk adjusted or flat fee;  and agreeing on a payment 71

method and any quality metrics that may be a part of the bundle.   Providers must 72

have a mechanism to evaluate the care of providers, allocate payment and make the 
payments—a challenge if hospitals, physicians, and other providers are not well 
integrated. 


Given the infrastructure investment required for EBBP, making EBBP procedures 
financially viable is another challenge.  Low volumes of bundled services can make 
providers vulnerable to high cost cases and taking on too much risk.  A 
PricewaterhouseCoopers Strategy & Survey found that most (42 percent) of providers 
and hospital leaders ranked scaling the number of procedures or conditions as their 
top bundled payment challenge.   The model does not control for volume of 73

procedures, and early studies of BPCI found modest increases in procedure volume. 
74

For chronic medical conditions, there are several challenges highlighted by a 
2013 article by O’Byrne, including how episode reimbursement will cover the costs of 
care coordination for comorbid patients (e.g. diabetes and chronic renal failure)  and 75

how to handle the transition from one condition to another.


A recent study of oncologists “supports the growing body of evidence that 
physicians have limited enthusiasm for bundled payments and raises the possibility 
that higher compensation may not overcome resistance to bundled programs among a 
substantial proportion of oncologists.” 
76
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Retainer-based practice (RBP) 

Description - RBP


The literature on retainer-based practices (RBP)  identifies two emerging types 77

of RBP - concierge care medicine (CC) and direct primary care (DPC).   For purposes 78

of identifying literature to analyze the alignment with lifestyle medicine, the distinctions 
do not appear to make a difference.   However, for purposes of creating a strategy for 79

lifestyle medicine, the distinctions may make a difference.


CC and DPC can be differentiated as follows: .
80

In both CC and DPC, the patient panel is has fewer patients than in other typical 
practices and the practice size is small. 
81

According to a 2010 survey, most retainer physicians are in primary care and 
offer an in‐depth annual physical that is an hour or longer and focuses on preventive 
care. The appointments tend to be longer and care tends to be personalized. For one 
practitioner, the time allotted for a physical increased from 30 minutes (non-retainer) to 
90 minutes (retainer).  Patients tend to have increased access to their physician in a 82

retainer practice and physicians tend to see patients for some services that they may 
have referred to a specialist in a non-retainer setting.  If they do refer the patient to a 
specialist, physicians reported that they tended to be more involved.   A 2015 survey 83

echoed these responses, specifically identifying email access, same day appointments, 
24-hour access as types of practice amenities. 
84

Concierge Care Direct Primary Care

Generally a higher monthly rate (in 
addition to insurance)

Generally a monthly rate under 
$100

Often takes insurance Does not take insurance

Smaller number of patients (<300) Larger panels of patients (400-800)

Tend to focus on premium services, 
executive lab panels, extended 
office visits and sometimes 
accompanying patients to 
specialists

Focus more on saving money than 
offering premium services
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The average monthly cost to patients in a DPC practice was identified in 2015 
as $93.26 and, the average for a one-time enrollment fee, if the practice charged the 
fee, was $78.39. 
85

Distribution - RBP


Retainer based practices are a growing model.  There were 500 to 600 direct 
primary care practitioners in the U.S. in 2015.   Philip Eskew, MD, in a speech, 86

estimated 620 practices in April 2017 (up from 125 in June 2014) and projected 
approximately 2,000 practices by 2022.   The American Academy of Family Physicians 87

estimated in 2017 that almost 3% of family physicians operated in a DPC practice. 
88

A 2005 survey of physicians in a retainer-based practice found that retainer 
physicians have much smaller patient panels; care for fewer African-American, 
Hispanic, or Medicaid patients. Most retainer physicians kept few of their former 
patients when they converted from non-retainer practices.  However, most retainer 
physicians provide charity care and many continue to see some patients who do not 
pay retainer fees. 
89

2015 survey responses indicates that, compared to 2005 survey data, 
membership fees for direct primary care have decreased significantly and projections 
of patient panel size have increased significantly which suggests that DPC may be 
viable at a larger scale. The rate of insurance billing has decreased significantly, and 
the model is now predominantly family medicine. 
90

The role of the public health system with RBP is limited.  The primary Medicare 
policy relating to retainer medicine is a 2005 memorandum issued by the Office of the 
Inspector General (OIG), Department of Health and Human Services, which clarifies 
that any extra charges by physicians must be for non‐covered services.   The ACA 91

allows for the use of the DPC to provide primary care.  DPC is explicitly mentioned in 92

the Affordable Care Act (ACA) as an acceptable option for receiving medical care 
without insurance. 
93

Incentives and Challenges - RBP


The organizational structure of RBPs are centered on the physician and 
emphasize the direct relationship between the patient and the physician. Given the 
smaller number of patients in both types of practice, the length of visits can and is 
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longer and the patient generally has quick access to the physician with some 
physicians giving patients their direct cell phone numbers.   There is some empirical 94

evidence that there are improved wait times under CC medicine. 
95

For many physicians' perspectives, concierge medicine means greater 
autonomy, a more manageable patient load with reduced administrative burdens (if 
they don’t take insurance), and the chance to improve incomes. 
96

However, there are challenges to this type of practice. Several criticisms are 
leveraged against the model - concierge medicine is elitist and that widespread 
implementation will increase the shortage of primary care physicians.   There are 97 98

ethical considerations involving potential patient abandonment in transitioning to this 
type of practice.  There is also legal ambiguity as to how these types of practices work 
in certain states. DPC may be treated differently by state.  In some states, DPC may be 
regulated as insurance. While the ACA allows for the use of the model to provide 
primary care,  the ability of patients to use their HSAs for DPC payments has not been 99

allowed and has been the subject of legislation (Primary Care Enhancement Act of 
2017).    Like other payment models, there are challenges in defining the services 100 101

provided under the arrangement.


A final challenge to RBP involves scalability.  A model that does not meet the 
needs of a disadvantaged population will probably not have a significant impact on the 
overall costs and outcomes of the US health care system.   Additionally, if the 102

numbers of primary care practitioners continue to decrease, this model may become 
size limited.


There are several national organizations associated with the management of 
retainer practices including the transition to a retainer-based practice (MDVIP, 
Signature MD, Concierge Choice). 
103
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Pay for Performance Contract (P4P) 

Definition - P4P


	 Pay for performance (P4P) is a payment model in which financial rewards (or 
penalties) are made to individual providers or provider organizations based on their 
performance against pre-defined measures. The measures can focus on quality 
(processes and outcomes), spending, and/or patient experience.   The model is 104

designed to vest providers in a patient’s health and efficient care delivery.  Pay for 
performance tends to be used in addition to other base payment models. 
105

	 There are 4 basic types of measures : 
106

• process (the performance of activities that have been demonstrated to 
contribute to positive health outcomes for patients)


• outcome (effects that care had on patients)

• patient experience (patients' perception of the quality of care they have 

received and their satisfaction with the care experience); and 

• structural (the facilities, personnel, and equipment used in treatment).


	 P4P measures and programs vary based on the clinical setting in which they are 
used. “Clinical measures in the ambulatory setting focus heavily on preventive care and 
management of heart disease and diabetes, while in the hospital setting, the focus has 
been on heart attack, congestive heart failure, pneumonia, and surgical infection 
prevention.” 
107

Distribution - P4P


	 The use is widespread across the health care sector. 
108

	 P4P has been used in Medicare in the Hospital Value Based Purchasing 
program which applies to almost all acute care hospitals in the country.  The program, 
requires certain measurement reporting (process of care, patient experience and 
outcomes) and includes rewards for hospitals for both achievement and 
improvement. 
109

	 In the private sector, payers are combining P4P mechanisms that reward 
providers on quality and efficiency measures with other forms of population based 
payments.  For example, Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Michigan has a Value 
Partnership program that rewards primary care physicians, specialists, and hospitals to 
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develop strong care coordination and population management capabilities while their 
Physician Group Incentive Program (PGIP) provides incentives for primary care 
physician organizations that develop patient-centered medical home capabilities. 
110

	 


Incentives & Challenges - P4P


	 There are challenges to P4P both in the design and implementation phase.  
Those are discussed in more detail below.  Designing and operationalizing P4P 
systems is influenced by the principles of behavioral economics “in which such factors 
as payment size, timing, and frequency are believed to have important influences on 
individual behavior.”   Additionally, P4P and medical professionalism are closely 111

linked.   In health care, though, there isn’t strong empirical data to help determine the 112

most successful incentive structure.  113

	 In the design phase, the literature makes it clear that there are a myriad of 
considerations that must be taken into account.  One issue is the type of measure used 
(e.g. process vs. outcome )  The use of outcome measures is particularly 114

controversial in pay-for-performance because outcomes are often affected by social 
and clinical factors unrelated to the treatment provided and beyond the provider's 
control.   Certain aspects of health care are difficult to measure.  For example, 115

process measures  (such as HEDIS suggestion for regular hemoglobin A1c tests for 
adults) are "easy to measure, often contained in a claim, and entirely within the control 
of the treating physician” while outcome measures (such as the percent of attributed 
adult diabetic patients who have they hemoglobin A1c controlled below 8%) “can be 
more nuanced, rely on patient adherence, and consider social determinants of 
health.   Secondly, measures in P4P programs may only measure narrow amount of 116

physician activities. 
117

	 How the measure was created - specifically who was involved in creating the 
measure - is another challenge in designing a P4P program.  The literature indicates 
that physician buy-in to a P4P plan and measures is critical. If earning these P4P 
bonuses requires a change to the clinicians' patient workflow, and the “frontline 
physicians are not included in the negotiation, do not think they have any room for 
improvement, are not willing to invest the time necessary, or do not agree with the 
standard metrics, they are unlikely to perform the activities necessary to improve their 
clinical outcomes.” 
118

	 The organizational structure, including non-financial incentives, in which the 
measures operates must also be considered when designing a P4P program and 
“factors such as a strong infrastructure and public reporting may have a large 
influence.” 
119
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	 “The best combination of performance measures, organizational level of 
accountability, criteria for payment, and incentive size is not obvious, and unintended 
consequences are common.”  “When designing incentive schemes, more attention 120

needs to be paid to factors likely to produce unintended consequences.” 
121

	 In addition to the design challenges, implementation of P4P systems holds 
additional challenges.  With its emphasis on measures and linking monetary payments 
to attaining those measures, P4P favors large practices that have both the information 
technology and analytical ability to measure performance and track performance over 
time.    In addition to the IT requirements, there is increased administration in tracking 122

activities related to the measure and the measures.


	 P4P programs take time, especially in primary care.  The results of one survey 
indicated that “primary care physicians spent 3.9 hours per week dealing with quality 
measures, compared to 1.7, 1.1, and 3.0 hours for cardiologists, orthopedists, and 
physicians inmultispecialty groups, respectively. Primary care practices spent 19.1 
hours of physician and staff time per physician per week dealing with quality 
requirements of external entities; cardiology, orthopedic, and multispecialty practices 
spent 10.4, 11.3, and 17.6 hours per physician per week, respectively.”   The cost of 123

measures was quantified in a 2016 article which concluded that US physician practices 
in four common specialties spent more than $15.4 billion dealing with the reporting of 
these measures. 
124

	 From an incentive perspective, P4P can penalize doctors for taking the sicker, 
more complex patients and exacerbate healthcare disparities.   In one study, 125

“Californian physicians were more likely to express resentment about pay for 
performance and appeared less motivated to act on financial incentives, even in the 
program with the highest rewards. The inability of Californian physicians to exclude 
individual patients from performance calculations caused frustration, and some 
physicians reported such undesirable behaviors as forced disenrollment of 
noncompliant patients.” 
126

However, despite the difficulties in designing and implementing P4P programs 
discussed above, one recent study on small primary care clinics in New York City 
showed that a tiered incentive structure with process and outcome measures showed 
greater improvements in both types of measures in the incentivized clinics.   Similarly, 127

a well designed P4P program may incentivize harmonizing measures and incentives 
across care settings.  For example, in EBBP the same set of incentives for hospitals, 
physicians, and the post-acute care settings they contract with can be used.128
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Cost to transition to P4P


	 Both the increased IT requirements and the increased administrative 
requirements mean potentially a significant cost to transition to a P4P payment model 
(not including the time and effort involved in creating performance measures).
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Shared Savings 

Description 


Shared savings is a payment strategy that gives providers an opportunity to 
capture a portion of savings achieved if their actual costs are below projections. The 
base payment tends to be fee-for-service and those FFS payments are periodically 
reconciled against a predetermined cost benchmark. The practice receives a share of 
identified savings, and, in some models, the practice may pay a penalty if costs exceed 
a predefined benchmark (shared risk). Therefore, providers are not necessarily at risk 
for their patient population, unless the model includes shared risk.


Shared savings can be applied to a variety of services , work with other base 129

payment models, can include different patient populations , and can be used in both 130

ACO and PCMH structures.  Shared savings is a primary cost control mechanism in 
both private and public ACO models.   In 2016, about 61 percent of ACO contracts 131

contained shared savings arrangements.  Given it’s prevalence with ACOs, this 132

literature review focuses on shared savings in the context of ACOs.


Distribution - SS/ACO


Medicare had a Physician Group Practice (PGP) Demonstration project (2005 to 
2010) with ten participating physician groups across the U.S. that received their regular 
Medicare payments for services delivered to beneficiaries. If the participants met 
certain quality measures and exceeded a savings target of 2 percent, they could share 
in the savings generated. Penalties for excessive costs were not included in the PGP 
demonstration.  Participants did well on meeting the quality metrics. However, only two 
of the participants were able to meet the 2 percent savings benchmark in all five 
years. 
133

The ACA utilizes the shared savings mechanism in both of its ACO models—the 
Medicare Shared Savings Program (MSSP) and the Pioneer ACO program.  In both 134

models, providers are able to capture a portion of achieved savings if they meet a cost 
reduction benchmark; they are also subject to losses if their costs exceed the 
benchmark.
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In 2015 about 44 percent of primary care practices were participating in an 
ACO  and about 44 percent of physicians were in practices participating in at least 135

one type of ACO. 
136

Incentives - SS/ACO


Shared savings is designed to incentivize providers to reduce spending by 
offering a percentage of net savings.   Since shared savings is paid at the practice 137

level the incentives appear at that level.  Approximately 30% of physicians in a recent 
survey were not aware of whether their practice received payments via a shared 
savings arrangement. 
138

A review of the Medicare Shared Savings Program found that “ACOs that 
planned to distribute greater than 50% of shared savings to PCPs and specialists were 
associated with a higher probability of generating savings compared with those that 
did not (39% vs 22%; P = .001). 
139

Like P4P, shared savings requires a large investment in information technology 
to track any quality measures and address patient risk (Fangmeier 2013)  Since the 
current models do not tie patients to a particular provider, patient attribution model 
determination is also needed. (Fangmeier 2013)  In order to influence physician 
behavior via this model, the ability to push information to physicians is a key to ACO 
success (Sandlot Solutions 2012) however, there are no research studies to verify the 
impact of this model on physician behavior.


The shared savings payment model minimizes disruptions to patients 
(Fangmeier 2013).  Additionally, it doesn’t require a change to the underlying payment 
structure.  However, it does require determining cost targets.


See the next section on ACOs for additional information.
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Accountable care organizations 

Description/definition - ACO


An accountable care organization (ACO) is an organizational structure (virtual or 
real) that includes providers across different practices (primary care, specialty, 
hospitals, etc) who voluntarily enter into a contract with a payer to manage the health 
care needs of an attributed patient population against quality and cost targets.  There 
are both ‘shared savings’ (in which providers are eligible for bonuses on meeting 
targets) and ’shared risk’ (in which the providers can get both bonuses and pay 
penalties based on meeting or not meeting targets), as described in the Shared 
Savings section above. 
140

An ACO is not tied to a particular payment model and should have the capability 
to manage both the cost and quality of health care services under a range of payment 
systems, including fee-for-service, episode payments, and full and partial population-
based prepayment (capitation).   As discussed above, ACOs often have a form of 141

shared savings also.


Literature has described the ACO model as a “steps toward capitation” in which 
the ACO earns bonuses or penalties on the basis of how the total FFS charges for year 
compare to historical charges.   As such, improvement is rewarded at the population 142

level but individual patient’s circumstances are not the focus. 
143

Primary care physicians are given a key role in ACOs, in particular by attributing 
beneficiaries largely on the basis of which physician provided the most services within 
a given time period.   
144

ACOs, with their focus on population health management, depend on the tenets 
of strong primary care, such as coordinated, comprehensive, patient-centered care. 
Strong primary care also depends on the larger system to meet its full potential. 
145

Distribution - ACO


There are Medicare, Medicaid and private ACOs. For purposes of evaluating 
ACOs in the context of lifestyle medicine, no distinction is made between Medicaid, 
Medicare and commercial ACOs but it is important to note that this organizational form 
is visible in all parts of the current landscape of healthcare systems.
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At the end of 2017 there were 923 active public and private ACOs covering over 
32 million lives.   There was a net increase of 2.2 million covered lives during that 146

same period.   This growth in ACOs has been relatively rapid given that in 2011 less 147

than 5 million lives were covered.  The percent of population covered by ACO varies 148

by state from 2% (Wyoming and W. Virgina) to 30% (Rhode island and Maine).   The 149

majority of ACO covered lives were under commercial ACO contracts, 37% under 
Medicare and 10% under Medicaid.  However, in terms of the actual number of ACO 
contracts, commercial ACOs were 48%, Medicare 46% and Medicaid 5%. 
150

In 2018 over 53% of physicians were in practices that were part of at least one 
of the three types of ACOs (commercial, medicare, medicaid) and some physicians 
participated in all three types. 
151

Physician participation in ACOs is lower in places with vulnerable populations 
than in more affluent communicates.   However, the first national survey of ACOs 152

found that physicians are playing strong leadership and ownership roles. 
153

Practice ownership also appears to correlate with whether the practice 
participates in an ACO.  Recent physician survey indicates that participation in ACOs 
was higher with hospital owned practices compared to physician owned practices.  
Practices with primary care physicians are more likely to be hospital-owned. 
154

A 2012 article looked at where ACOs have formed and identified regional factors 
that are predictive of ACO formation.  The Northwest didn’t have many ACOs while the 
Northeast and Midwest had many.  The regional factors identified as associated with 
ACO formation include a greater fraction of hospital risk sharing, larger integrated 
hospital systems and primary care physicians practicing in large groups. 
155

Incentives and Challenges - ACO


	 ACO’s bring a variety of providers under a single construct.  This has both 
positive and negative aspects.  


	 One of the most important positive aspects of ACOs, as they relate to lifestyle 
medicine, is the resulting focus on coordination of care and primary care, including 
preventative care.  Having various providers under one room encourages coordination 
of care with a focus on prevention (to reduce costs by keeping patients healthy).   156

ACOs with primary care practices may help improve the uptake of preventive care 
services among their attributed patients because health care providers working within 
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ACO contracts have greater incentives than under traditional fee-for-service to prevent 
disease and improve health.   Both hospital-led ACOs and physician-led ACOs built 157

on advanced primary care models performed better.   Helping to focus on 158

preventative care, CMS offers a relatively high reimbursement rate for annual wellness 
visits compared to most other primary care services. 
159

However, performance of ACOs in preventative areas is dependent on factors 
such as provider composition, initial investment and organizational structure, 
(depending on the of preventative measure).   A higher proportion of primary care 160

physicians in ACOs is associated with better quality and cost outcomes.   Interviews 161

suggest that mechanisms such as shared savings, care management programs, 
physician performance measurement, and closing care gaps (through reminders, for 
example)—are important for delivering preventive care services. 
162

	 Among those interviewed, the motivations for ACOs to engage in preventive 
care activities were a combination of doing what is best for patients and meeting 
business priorities including risk adjustment scores and meeting quality targets. 
Therefore, payers should be aware that the choice of how to structure payments and 
what quality measures to use can have significant implications for ACO behavior. 
Additionally, more consideration should be given to non-financial motivators such as 
timely publication of performance data or using patient-reported outcomes 
163

Challenges for ACOs are similar to those in some of the other models, such as 
attribution and benchmark issues. 
164

Additionally, aligning providers and the ACO is not an insignificant necessity.  A 
2017 article looking at physicians in Medicare ACOs found that the views of many 
physicians participating in these ACOs were not aligned with the ACO goals and the 
physicians were divided in their option of the effectiveness of the ACO model.  This 165

means that, at least in the context of Medicare ACOs, ACOs need to engage 
physicians in furthering the ACO goals.


	 The relative newness of this structure is another challenge. Antitrust issues are 
unresolved for ACOs and depend on the market in which they operate.  Additionally, 166

one study looked the differences between new partnership ACOs vs. ACOs formed 
from existing organizations.  The new partnership ACOs, are very common: upwards of 
three-quarters of ACOs involve new partners and they have lower scores than existing 
organizations on some quality measures, particularly those measures focused on at-
risk populations and preventive health.   “It is unclear what the future of ACO 167

partnerships may be, and if partnership ACOs are a sustainable model on their own, or 
if instead partnership ACOs are an interim phase.” 
168
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Transition Costs - ACO


Transitioning to an ACO structure is not a trivial endeavor.  It requires capital 
investments in human resources and administrative alignment. For example, United 
Physicians of San Antonio, Texas, a 45-provider ACO that formed late in 2013, invested 
about $1 million by 2015.   This investment was for hiring nurses and social workers 169

to serve as case managers, standardizing the EHR systems used by all of the 
providers, developing protocols for coordinating care among the providers and 
educating providers on the principles of evidence-based care, and establishing ties 
with two local hospital systems. 
170
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Patient centered medical homes (PCMH) 

Description - PCMH


A Patient Centered Medical Home (PCMH) is an organizational structure for care 
delivery in which a practice proactively manages patients’ healthcare needs in a team-
based environment and coordinates medical care across different entities. PCMHs are 
a coordinated approach to health care that rely on the sharing of electronic medical 
records (EMRs) among all providers on the coordinated care team.   In general, a 171

PCMH practice engages patients in their own care and treats patients holistically. 
Patients may also have extended access to providers with a focus on quality and 
safety.  There are various credentialing organizations for PCMHs. 
172

Joint principles of the PCMH were released in 2007.  They described the 
following characteristics: 


• personal physician, physician directed medical practice in which the 
personal physician leads a team of individuals who take responsibility for the 
ongoing care of patients; 


• whole person orientation in which the personal physician is responsible for 
appropriately arranging care with other qualified professionals and care is 
coordinated and/or integrated across the health care system and the patient’s 
community; 


• quality and safety; 

• enhanced access to care such as same day appointments, varying options 

for communication; and 

• payment should reflect the value provided outside of the appointment 

(physician communication, care coordination, and the non-physician staff). 
173

Medical homes generally operate in a FFS environment, but may receive 
additional payments, including P4P and shared savings.  PCMH may receive care 
management fees - which are set monthly payments on top of existing funding models 
to fund a coordinated team of primary care professionals via different modalities (e.g. 
phone, home visits, email communications, time to coordinate care, etc).   These fees 174

may be paid in a capitated arrangement.   Medicare has a comprehensive primary 175

care initiative which provides monthly amount per beneficiary on top of FFS.  176

Michigan Blue Cross Blue Shield’s Provider Group Incentive Program (PGIP) offers 
higher reimbursements to PCMHs. Through PGIP the practice receives 25% more for 
every office visit for patients covered by Michigan BC/BS.  
177 178
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While PCMHs generally use FFS as the underlying payment methodology, that is 
not the only payment model that can be used.  Patient-centered medical homes could 
overlap with time-based, episode-based payments for managing chronic disease. For 
an enrollee with a chronic disease, episode-based payment would cover all services 
associated with the chronic disease during a specified period, in contrast to capitated -
PCMH payments that supplement fee-for-service payment.   Additionally, capitated 179

payments with quality measures could be used. 
180

In 2011, Guidelines for Patient-Centered Medical Home Recognition and 
Accreditation Programs was released.  Included in these guidelines are the 
incorporation of the joint principles of a PCMH, to ensure the incorporation of patient 
and family-centered care emphasizing engage of patients, their families and their 
caregivers, and care coordination within the medical neighborhood. 
181

There are four national organization - the Accreditation Association for 
Ambulatory Health Care, the Joint Commission, the National Committee for Quality 
Assurance, and URAC - that have PCMH-specific, published set of standards, and 
were used widely as a model PCMH. 
182

Distribution - PCMHs


In 2018, 32% of physicians were in medical homes - which represents a 
consistent increase from 2014 (23.7%) to 2016 (25.7%).   About 11% of physicians in 183

a solo practice belonged to a medical home and participation in a medical home was 
higher when a practice had some primary care physicians. Physicians in hospital-
owned practices (vs. physician-owned practices) were more likely to participate in a 
medical home.


A survey conducted by the American Academy of Family Physicians (AAFP) and 
Humana found that nearly half of family physicians (49%) are in a practice that is 
recognized as a medical home. Another 5% are in a practice that has submitted an 
application for medical home status. 
184

About 23% of physicians who’s practice participated in a medical home were 
unaware of that fact.  
185

Some newer approaches to medical-home payment change physician 
incentives.  For example, Medicare’s Comprehensive Primary Care Plus Initiative pays 
larger monthly amounts than under the earlier initiative but pays lower rates for services 
under the Physician Fee Schedule. This blends fee-for-service payments with capitated 
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payment, and covers fixed costs with the capitation payment and variable costs 
through fee-for-service. 
186

Incentives and Challenges - PCMH


A strong primary care workforce including physicians, physician assistants, 
nurses, medical assistants, nutritionists, social workers, and care managers who are 
trained to provide care based on the elements of the PCMH is a critical element of the 
PCMH model.   Current fee for service payment policies, on which many practices 187

still operate, are inadequate to fully achieve PCMH goals. Providers are not routinely 
compensated for care coordination or enhanced access, contributions of the full team 
are often not reimbursed, and there is no incentive to reduce duplication of services 
across the care continuum.   One of the biggest hurdles practices face in achieving 188

PCMH status are: finding the money to pay for additional personnel such as care 
coordinators and non-physician practitioners; adopting electronic health records 
(EHRs) and using them to exchange information and analyze data; creating a practice 
culture that is patient-centered (where patient makes the decision; staff has to respect 
the patient); and engaging patients in their care. 
189

Transition - PCMHs


There are significant costs associated with converting traditional practices to 
medical homes and maintaining them over the long term.  One analysis put the median 
one-time costs of transforming into a medical home at $30,991 per practice and the 
median ongoing costs at $147,573 per practice per year.   Care management 190

activities accounted for over 60% of practices’ transformation-associated costs and 
the per-clinician and per-patient transformation costs were greater for small and 
independent practices. 
191

Southeast Texas Medical Associates (SETMA) a 50-provider, 375-employee 
practice in Beaumont, Texas, has spent nearly $9 million on electronic health records 
and other IT equipment and software. The practice measures its performance by 
tracking 300 quality metrics on all its patients. 
192

The practice size may impact it’s ability to put in place the structural capabilities 
of a PCMH.  A limited study found that small to medium size practices may need “at 
least transitional financial support if not payment reform, attention to implementation 
and cultural change.” 
193
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Group Medical Visits, Shared Medical Appointments and 
Group Medical Nutritional Therapy 

Description - GMVs


A group medical visit (GMV), also referred to as a shared medical appointment 
(SMA) or group medical appointment (GMA), is an extended clinical encounter (60 - 
120 minutes) that allows a physician and his/her patients to exchange information 
regarding chronic disease management within a supportive group format.  It is not a 
replacement to the individual visit. 
194

A group visit can occur in a variety of formats - Physicals Shared Medical 
Appointment, Cooperative Health Care Clinic, and Drop In Group Medical Appointment 
(DIGMA) (most common).  Though there are differences in the structure of these 195

types, for the purposes of this review, no distinctions are made.  Group visits have 
been used for many chronic conditions, including diabetes.  One systematic review 196

of SMAs for chronic medical conditions in the US was found. 
197

Studies have demonstrated that SMAs improved patient access, enhanced 
outcomes, and promoted patient satisfaction.   There is data to support the 198

effectiveness of group visits for improving patient and physician satisfaction, quality of 
care, and quality of life and in decreasing emergency department and specialist 
visits. 
199

Physicians report that, with GMVs, they can “finally practice the kind of caring, 
holistic medicine that inspired them to become doctors in the first place. Physicians 
also can realize savings in time, energy and money.”  
200

In addition to impacting clinical outcomes, group visits can also improve 
operational processes such as reduced appointment wait times, improved provider 
efficiency (ie, more patients seen with SMAs), high patient satisfaction, and improved 
adherence to recommended medical monitoring.   For example, since GMAs are 201

generally reimbursed at the same rate as an individual consultative appointment, 
physicians can increase their productive time.   However, group visits are not treated 202

in the same fashion by all payers.  Medicare has disseminated general policy 
statements in support of reimbursement of group medical visits, but there is regional 
variation. Additionally, some insurers have policies for reimbursement of group visits 
affecting the ability to be reimbursed.
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GMAs are not tied to a particular practice structure and can be implemented in 
many practice structures whether group or solo, insurance or cash, primary care or 
specialty, physician or dietician. 
203

Once example of a lifestyle/behavior modification based group visit is group 
medical nutrition therapy. Medical nutritional therapy (MNT), itself, is a nutrition care 
process provided by registered dietitians that is focused on the management of 
disease that involves in-depth individualized nutrition assessment and a duration and 
frequency of care to manage disease.   MNT focuses on behavior and lifestyle 204

change by establishing goals, a care plan, and interventions along with plans for 
follow-up over multiple visits to assist with behavioral and lifestyle changes relative to 
each individual’s nutrition problems and medical condition or disease(s).   MNT is 205

covered for Medicare patients by Medicare in some circumstances (type 2 and type 2 
diabetes, gestational diabetes, non-dialysis kidney disease, post-kidney transplants). 
206

Though there is literature on nutritional therapy and literature on group visits, not 
much literature was found on group medical nutritional therapy.  One study was found 
on the efficacy of group medical nutritional therapy. 
207

Incentives and Challenges - GMVs


While group visits are have many positive aspects involving the physician patient 
interactions, the literature also addresses the challenges faced by practices with group 
visits.  The challenges identified are operational in nature such as appropriately 
addressing the HIPPA/Confidentiality of patient medical information with regular 
documentation by the patient - either annually or at each group visit.   Another 208

challenge involves billing and reimbursement.  As discussed above, group visits are not 
treated in the same fashion by all payers. 


From a physician’s perspective, GMVs provide increased face-to-face time with 
patients, more efficient patient education, a process to support behavioral change and 
identify stressors, and a change in pace from a typical office visit. 
209

Using group visits is not a cost free endeavor.  In addition to the administrative 
aspects discussed above, A group visit program requires 3 things to be successful:  
that the practice have an existing full practice panel; a meeting space that won’t 
interfere with practice operations; and a skilled team (billable provider, educator, 
medical assistant, and a group visit administrator).   Additionally, time must be spent 210

designing the group visit and the scope of group visits (either disease based or 
lifestyle/behavior modification based). 
211
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“GMVs are not suitable for every provider or every patient, but they offer a 
potential option for follow-up medical management visits. A careful review must be 
made of the practice entity’s patient mix, along with an analysis of the availability of 
resources and staff necessary to furnish SMAs effectively and safely.” 
212
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